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-nme magazine ajld his role .i5 an-'~r~or to representation of : boih · students and
This year's Mitche·n Lecture~ is the American Law lnstitute's Model Cede faculty,, lnitialiy, !he- committet1:_compiled
Professor Yale Kam_isar of the University of -of Pre-Arraignmc!rit..Procedure. . "':I -'I. · a list of some 100 possfije lecturers from
Michigan Law Scheof.. Professor Kamisar . ~ His _publis,hing crede?ti~ls ·encompass the fields of law, politics an~ go_ve·rnment.
wi!I ~~ent ,his,iecture on the topic of _widely d1vei;se _areas of cnmmal Jaw. They Finally, the field was narrowed to five of
euthan¥fa on Th\Jrsday night, November iJJchule right to coui;ise"I ("A dissent-from . the 'most . prominent persons· on the list.
10, at 8 p.m. !n _tlie Moot Courtroo~ ~f the' Miranda dissents," 65..Mlch.L.Rev. 59 Those pers0ns .were contacted as to their
}0~n ~o~d O Brian Halt. The pubhc it (1966) ), the death pena,lty (Student ~vailability -for a· lecture and published
.
Lawyer ·[May 1973});- police .tactics (49 _ artic,le, The list'was 'finally narrowed to
invitedtoa~end.
. ,.- . ,
B,-ofesso~. K~1sar_ 1s . a -:v1~ly , Corn.L.Q. 436 [1__964} ), ·illegal _searches-· several pers~ns, including Senator ·Mike
,
renowned_e~pert .m the .field of cnmmal · and _ seizures (1.961. U.111..L.F. 78) and Martsfield. - Professor · Kamisar
was
law and cnmmal _Pr~edur-e. Presently a full others. · . ._
_ ;
ultimately the committee's 'first choice for
prof~or at M1ch1gan, he - lias ·been a
Kam1sar's first professional publication speaker.
Professor Kamisar
. professor -~~ !he yniversity of Minnesqta·as while teacher of law was in 1958. It dealt
The annual Mitchell Lecture is ma~e visit for a four day stay-in-residence
. well:.s a_v1s1t1?g p~ofess~r .at Harvard. _ . with _euthanasia; the topic he is ret~rnin-g possible from a grant froni the la~e James 'Buffalo will cost u 6oo.
at
•
Kam1sar h~ authored_ se.veral . to twenty years lat«:_r _ as the Mitchell . •Mitchell. Mr. MitcheJI left a bequest of . The tentative itinerar ,for Kamisar's
standard t~x!~ooks lfl the .FOn$titut1onal lectur~r._ ~at_. ~rti~I~ :was entit_led "Some ·appro,:cimately §35,000 to the law school , visit is as follows: He is sc:eduJed to arrive
law and cnmmal law areas. He co-authored nonreligious views against prfposed 'mercy .for the sole purpose of fun•ding speaRers of on Tu day ft .
N
b
H
.the · Lock~art
Kamisar & Ch
kjlr , 1 • 1 f
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:..;.. ·
·
es
a ernoon, ovem er 8. e
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,
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oper _ mg
egis a ion, = ' 4 ,- . inn. L. Rev...., p,eral interest. Each year, speakers are will appear as a special guest
Judge
Const/tut/o~al_ Law text. , n1s pioneering 969-1042 (195~). It remains the classic financed from the earnih~ of the fund, Ostrciwski's Criminal Procedural class that
_ M~~e; l~~~,na/ l)P~oc~dure ~co~authr~d -exhaustive analysis· ori the topic. ,
_ The principar ~ount is left intact. In; evening. C: '
· · ·
.
wth' fi Ida f :5r~e I ,s t edsemmjl wor m Sel .
M. ,
,
,·
. addition to the main Mitchell Lecturer, .
On Wednesday, November 9, Kamisar
. e ,e o cnmma proce ure texts.
. ectaon-as 1tchell Lecturer
~veral other noteworthy speakers are
'II
-..,
· I
· p r ·
Ka · ~•· ·
· I d
· I
• • ''
. •
•
w1 . appear
a spec,a guest m ro,essor ·
. ~1s s acco a es - ·~me ude 11 1s . · . Kam1sar was sel~.t~d as ~his year's funded each year, by the grant. This year's Katz' Crimlnai Law I class. Afterwards, h~
nomination .as one of the ten most · Mitchell
con t·mued on_rage
-n
8
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.L~KtJ:l: Se,:vi·c~i jc;,r Elderly Needed
.,
by Sharon Osgood

even friends. Yet, accor.ding to Nathanson, less than

'2%. of the elderly are represented by counsel in these
An "H, -~ R. Block" type of office to assist proceedin~. Accor.ding to -an Ohio study, when .
P,eople in filing for goxernniental benefits?. cou·nsel is present, there is ~ much greater likellhood
Tt}is is the scenario predic~d · by Paul · that institutionalization of th_e senior citizen wi~l.not
'
Nathanson,· Director of the Nationat Senior-Citizens result.
.
Law Center in -Los. Angeles, California, in il lecture
!he National Senior Citizens' Law' Center deals
_on La~ and the Aging ·given at the, law school on more. however, with major impact' cases, providing
October 18., Nathanson ·speculated ,tliat a sliding fee consultation and litigation services to all legal servic~
scale would be used for such services and that .the programs. For example, they have recently been
Bar Association would ·not control it. ·
involved in a lawsuit to force the federal government
Nathanson revealed many such plans in his to release funds ·approved for a senior citizen's
discussion of the future . of legal services for the nutrition program:
YI
elderly, · Although a present n~d · exists for
·
specializi;d legal services for the elderly, Nathanson
• predicted that programs for the_ elderly 'will merge
_
with general legal programs for tJ,e poor in the
by Vikki Edwards
· enroll in la -~~ools. Law Day is future aod that these new programs will be more
ar,id Kim 'Hunter also me_.nt•to jfrov'ide a forum 1n - sen'sltive to the needs .of the elderl¥. One reason for
which memt>ers of' the community the likelihood of this 'development It $hat the
"After· you finish -law- school, and the .Law,·School c;n explore substantive needs of the elderly are simifar to those
don't forget your roots - come the rel~tionship of law an1J of the population in ~neral.
Another development which he expects is
back to your community because society~ especially wit~ 'respect to
it needs you." .
minorities.
·
"back-up cen'ter" service which will provide res~rch
Arthur Eve ·gave a strong, and · advice to private~ttorneys who take pro bono
This . ~as the point !')'lade by_
several of the - sp~kers at personal speech urging black cases. · He noted that ~a bill has ',already been
•.
-~ QALSA's ~cond annual Minority lawyers a~d . law students to submitted to the California Legislature which, if
. - _l.'.aw. Day, held 'oa Saturday, . become involved in the passed, would provide 1.S million dollars for such a
-,. October 29, at· the Law School. community, Evi; then answered · back-up center· system. Mr'. Nathanson's office has
. :
\
The agenda for _the di!Y ·featured questions · from , the au_dlence, also drafted a .similar bill for Senator Edward ·
. ·t ,,
~ appearances by Arthur Eve, New many of whic.h were concerned Kennedy that. would provide for a national back-up '
· Paul Nathanson
· York .$t,ate AsselT)blyinan and the with issues in•the Buffalo mayoral' : center for the elderly.
Democratic candidate for Mayor _race.
, ·
_
-- .
Nathanson waf adamant that legal services for ,
Orie problem that a program such as his faces is
of the City- of Buffalo, Fletcher · In djscussing · his plans · to the elderly not be just another social service. A in the dissemif!ation of information aftet a victory
Graves of the Depar.trrient of improve_· the ,ho~sing situation Jn professional legal program dealing with statutory and has been won. .
·
_,
"We need to disseminate information on what
Justice and Jesse· Williams of the Buffalo, if _be is elected, Eve ·r~latory problems and enga~ng in major Impact ·
BUILD organization, as ~ell as stressed th.al he•' wants to "get litiptlon cases whic~ would affect the elderly in· a ·. happens so people can react to it,'.' he said. "Passing
presentations by ~veral Jaw peopl'e back into the <i:ity."- Eve_ siwiificant way ·is badly neoded to provide viable leglslationls~rthahlllofbeansifno ·onehasheard
students, question-and-answer ,also would favor a residency - se~le"e$ for the elderly. , · _
· 1 •
about It."
. sessions, and, ·finally, ,a reception, requirement for ciry workers.such
. He. observed that lepl services for the elderly
Nathilnson also noted that "Laws and -cases
for all those who participated in as policemen 1, and firemen. He ' proi,ams do take individual cases in such subJe.i t don't mean_much unless there is follow thr°"F•"
the day'u,rogram:
~
w°"ld also support a ban on sex areas· as conservatorshlps, IP)vernment benefits
. To_illustrate, he mentioned that Mr. Wiesenfeld.
f" The purpose of L~w Day is to disorimlnatl9"-. thou&h he sees ,PJOblems. contract
and wills. This 'M)r" is of Social Security widower benefit fame, wh~
'. provl~ . Information to 'those little Jikeliltoodof Its Pusaae on Important In order to prol«;t the .rWt~ of tbe Supreme Coutt case was decided in 197S, ·t..d not; as
interested , tn a lepl careef aml to th' local i,v.1 · Jn. th~ City of eldetly. Guanl,nshlp hearinaa lnvofve the ,t~t of an of a few months ago, been processed throudl the
encourage minority_ itudeaits ·to
••
•€iN,finu«J ~ ¥ 7 el.wty dtlzen""lo ~ power over money, hon1t' ai;td
·
• Continued on P,. 7 ---....-
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I sflould also point out that.•i~' the beginning of our
M~JHEW J_. JASEN ,,
statehood, the high court judges in New Y.o_rk, li~e Justices
Senior Associate Judge ·1,
of tlie United States Supreme C~urt, we_re ap,Pomted,· n<?t
1
New York State C~urt of Appeals
elected':' In point .of fact, election of. judges came rather
late with the Constilution of 1846. And; interestingly;
•
In the November election the voters of New York within 20 · years of the 1-846 .Cons.titution, the drafters of
t,1te will vote n_o t only for locai officials and upon local the · judicial election provisi'on wi;re disappointed and ·
i,,ue<., hut, additionally, they will be called upon in 'dtsillusioned with it in practice and, in fact, proposed its
\ t,1tewide referendum to vote upon a variety of repeal.
. .
.
. n'ot b'e perm·•·t-.ted to "buy" a seat bn•the-Court. of Appeals
,1mendmenb to the New.York State Constitution. Three of
.This is nQt to say'theCourt;of Appeals is.n~tjl leading,
•
tl111~e amendments (Nos. 1, 2 a'nd 3) propose major repairs cou"~t.· It is and has· been, but nofoecause 6frthe method , with an ·intensive and expensive adver.tising camapign, , .'
nd
1.-, the f'ound,1tion of our state judicial system.
of electing judges: It has taken incessant pressure from .the especially one- based on misrepresentation ~ r:nisleading
/\mendment No. i, if approved, will elim,nate partisan , organized bar .associations, the vigilant pr~ss and good statements. If the trend continues, some have perceivecl as
r
ele,tion, in the selection of the seven judges who sit on the gover,nment groups to force . the political . parties to r!)al the danger that the Court of Appeals will become a
'>tatc\ highest court, the Court of Appeals."Amendment nominate acceptable candidates. In the pr_ocess there have court to which only the r'ich and pciwerful may asplre.
No. 2 proposes to vest direct responsibility for the been .some,'notable successes and _some failures as well, and That indeed would be a calamity':
•
.,dminbtrdtion of the State's trial courts in a Chief of the great judges,:ironic,ally most <,>f them initially gained
·We should take-our cue from Chief Judge Charlts D.
/\dm.inistrator of the Courts who would ·be appointed by a seat on the .li.)gh courf' by appointment of the Governor, Brei tel, as wen as-present and most former members of the
the Chief Judge of -.fhe Court of ·Appeals with the advice .not by election·. The r~ufts under the~ rese'nt system, in Court of Appeals, who have urged°-that the ju.dges·on our
.md consent of the Presiding Justices from each of the four any 'event,.have .not been uniform, iind in th6tfina1 analysis highest court sho.uld be appointed, not elected. Also; the
dcp,1rtments. into which the State's judicial system is a politically acceptable c~ndid•ate is no substitute for. aw.ell President's Commission ·. on· Law Enforcement ·and
.Administration of Justice observed:
divided. The third amendment on the ballot is designed to · guali{ied.appbinte.e th<{t Amendment No. 1 assures. ·
. ,, tre,1mline existing constitutional ·prQcedures, ·for the' - ·1 h"a.ve. arso heard 'it ·said ·that the partisan election of
..
.
.
.
d i~cipline of judges for misconpuct and their re~irenient judges: ~o o~r· ~ighest ·cour't is the "American Way" of
✓ Th~ elective pro":~s, port1cularly if/Udfl!S are elected
from office in cases of physical or mental disability .•In my · choosing judges-; Hardly, '.so. New Y-ork is one of a minority as . candidates, of PQ!tt1cal parties, -~qs_ not p_rove~ an .
opin (on, each of these proposed amendments warrants-the of only·' twelve' stateS'that selects its high court jud~es 'in . effective system f~r choo~/~g persons .to f//1 an~?fftce as .
support of the electorate as they represent a major s.tep partisan political elections. And it· is one of only five that rerr,oved from daily po!lt1cal pressu~s as the 1ud/c/ary . toward the goal of a better and more e~ficien.t. C~\.Jrt sel~cts its Chief Judge by such .method. All the other fifty should be._ Selection of candidates.te~ds to_ be d/ctated·to
system.
·
•
•
- , ·
· . states have adopted some variant of merit selection. an e.xcess1ve degree . by party considerations and other
Since the most discussed amendment has ·been No: 1, , Surprisingly, there has been . no movement by the . fac~ors unrelated to the candidates' qua/If/cations_,. fo,
the selection of the seven Court of Appeals Judges, I wiil · :opponents of this ~mendment to ; suggest that the office, a~d the e/ec~oral process ~Ives- th_e voters 1/ttle ,..
Constitution of the United States be amended to conform opportunity to weigh th.e relative. abilities . of- the ·
.limit my remarks to this important propos.al. ·
· At the 01.Kset, it should be noted that this amendment to the "'American Way" of choosing judges so as to require candidates·· · "
does not provide for ~the appointment of all of our judges that the Ju·stices of the United States Supreme Court, as
in the various cou.rts throughout the State, but is limited well as the other Federal judges, be· e ~ in a partisan
Merit selection is then clearly imperative to the .
· oniy to our highest court, the Court of.:_Appeals, ·consisting eltction.
·continued prestige and quality of the Court of Appeals.
of seven judges. The remainder of our judges,
Some o'f the same critics of the proposed amendment ·~ir,tua!ly every_ organ~zation that has studied _t~e issues,
approximately 3,500• in number, are not affected by this argue that the· p~ple should not be deprived of their -mclud_m~ the American_ and N~w York ~tate · Bar
amendment.
· ·
130-year ol,d right to · choose the judges on our highest Assoc1at.1ons, the American . Jud1cature ~1ety, . the
_!t .ha.> l>.een , said :. bJ~-~~IZ .9P.Jf<:?nen!S ; t!) , t~is ~~urJ by ;•popul~r~eTec! iqn. Agajn! we need only look at Presi?e.nt's . Commissi~n on Law Enforcement a~d
amendment that there 1s no proof that the ·merit the record to discover t hat fqr' 122 years prio~ to 'l972 t~.e . Adl!11~1strat1on ,o f. Just1ce;" th~ -~-e ~ Y~rk State Leagu.e-~f .
appointment of Court of Appeals judges, in place of ver · e citizen had no voice in the ~election process, as no Women Voters, a~d.the _Comm1ttee.~or Moder~ Courts,.has .
pen nt candidate could challenge in ii primary the ~ndor~ed the e)1mmat1on ?f. partisan elect10[\. and th.e ..
partisan election, would bring us better judges. I disagree .• 'thc.r.e ,is abundant. evidence. We nee.d only lo9k. t~ ,fhe pas
lee · n , already •made for him by political leaders, The e_stabl1shment of an appointive system for high court. •
to discever that most of the great judges to serve on the law did not allow primary-election for .the office of Court' judges 'witti accountability ·,an'd - safeguard~·.· 'provided
', ,.
Court · 6f Appeals in this cen~ury were' initially··appointed · 0 . peals juclge. 'Sinc.e' 1972', ·~ft'er a change in the 11aw· <through scr.eening or ponfirming commi.ssionf :
by -the Governor, n,ot ele,ted, .to t.lie State high court. allowing primary ,:,elections, there has been a primary
As stated •·before,• Amendment No. 1 is designed to
Lead ~ g. na~es ·ti Ame~!c~n and State juri~pruden'ce, S'uch - election in each and c'verv, ',yeah t vacancy · on the cour( ·qlimina'te · partisan. politics·
the sel~ction 9f the Chjef
as .Cardozo, P nd, Cran·e, Andrews, .Loughran and the occurred, 1972, 1973 and 1974, thus requiring some Judge and the six Associate Judges of the Court of
two mo~i rec t Chief Judges, Fuld -and Breitel, were candidates to run. statewide twice in the same year fo·r the Appeals, and to establish merit as the sole basis for
initially appoi ted to .the Court by a'. co.nscientious same office _ once in the primary ·and again in the general selection by insulating that process from-the influence of
G!)vernor to f, I a vacani.;y or to serve in time of special election. Furthermore, during .the recent twenty-year politics an.d wealth. The proposal provides for the
n~ed . E.ach ving proveci himself, later ·nominations and · period between 1952-1~72, tliere were only four cbhtested estab Iishment of a tw1:lve-member non•partis~n
electi<>!l to a full·- term on the Court of Appeal? merely elections for the Court of Appeals: ,he other thirteen Commission on Judicial' Nominations, .with four mem.bers
confirm·ed . the merit of the initial gubernatorial elections during fhl> period were un'l:ontested~as political appointed by the G.dvernor, four by the CIJ.ief Judge, and
appointment.
leaders of both mc1ior parties cro~s-endorsed' th,e ·same one each by the four. principal majority and minority .
The People of the State may expect and demand this ,candidate, thus depriving the voters of any choice: .
lea~ers of the State ~eg~slature. Th~ CommissiOJ-w1JI ~vii ~
caliber of jurist under a merit sclction system as ·proposed
·The appointive system, it has been· ~id, will work a high _d~gree of public re~resentat1on.· No member of the
in _Amenpment No. 1, combining .. •gub'ernatori-al· against q 4alified women, blaclcs and other current C?.mm1ss1on may hold ;my office in any political party.
appointment, a non-pol itical · nominating commission of minorities. One · need only look to California an Nor inay any lawyer member be appoinied to a judicial
citizens and confirm.ation by the Peoplc-'s elected State Jappointing state, to refute this argument. A woman ;nd a office while serving' on the Commission cfr for at le'ast one
Sena~ors. This is the_;.. e_yidence that an•· · executive black, ~oth found we!J_qualified, were recently appointed year after termi~ati~g service on the Coi:nmlssion.
appo_1ntmerlt system controlled ar;id strengtn,~ncd by · to its highest court. Here, in New York, both a woman •
The Nominating Coi:nmission is charged with
nominating and confirming commissions ·irvolving a' cal)didatc', · Judg~ · Na"nette Dembi'tz, and a black former investigating and •evaluating the qualifi,cations of all
pol·itical, social and economic ·cross·sec~ion ·o f the . P·rcsiding Justice of' the Appellate Divisio~ First candidates-,for the Court of Appeal$: lt may recpmmend to
com.munity witl produce better judges. With such careful Depar.tm.en.t, Harold A: ·Stevens; were defeat~d i~ r~cent the Governor only .persons ·who are well qua/lfled to serve
provision for participation by. citizens and the Pcopl~'s- -contested .elections for lthe Court of Appeals.
.
· on .t!le high 1, courts, and-its r~commendations must be
·.-: IJ1deed,· ·l~arried · Hand, one of the greaiest of accompan'ied by a written report. The Governor in turn
elected representatives in the appointment · process, the
charge that the system is "elitist" is untenable.
i\merican judges as an appointed Federal Circuit Judge, must appoint · from among only those persons
Vol, 18, No. 4
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ran -a· poo~ ·third in a contested election for Chief Judge of recommended· by the Commission.· As .a further safeguard,
1
,
the State Court of Appeals.
.
'.
and following the Federal practice, the-nominee selected
\
.
· ·Prior' io · 1972, .ttie' selection process for judges of by the Gov.e mor is subject to confirmation by the-people's
~ditors-in-Chief ,. ... ...... ....... .... Kim Hunter . .New York's high~st court:. particularly the office of Chief elected representatives in the New York State Senate. , ·
. ...•... . . , •... . , •..John Simsoh
·Judge,, was ' ·relatively immune from ·partisan politics.
In s~m, if New York ·is to have modern courts, 1.t is
Editor ....... , .. , . . . . .•... ·...... Becky Mitchell
However, in the last three Court of Appeals elections, in imperative that all three proposed . court refohn
Photo Editor .. '· .... ~ . . . . . . . . . ... . . . Randi Otavis
1972, 1973.and aga'in in 1974, WC have had a succession of amendments . become part .of our .constitutional fabric.
Business Ma(tager . : • ....... . . .. .. • . .'Ted Firetog . co'ntc~ted '.ind sometimes bit~~r •prjfnary elections. The They represent the first .genuine reform of · the basic
Staff: QUI Brooks, Mike Buskus, Tim Cashmore,
candidates in these campaigns expended staggeri~g sµms of ins_titu~i.ons of the CC?l.lrt system since 1'962. They m~ve
Shirley Gorman, Jim Paris, Sheryl Reich, Mich~I
money, mostly for. television ·advertising characterjzed by our S~ate into the mainstream of coul't modernization in
Schwartz, Mike Shapiro, Dean, Silvers, Dwight Well~,
irrelevant slogans. Meaningl.ess or tasteless television the nation and toward the. goal of a truly unified, a
Joyce .Zanglein
.
~
-.
·
commercials hi!ve been substituted .for mean1ngful competent, efficient and effective· court· system •.with
Contri'1utors: Larry Cohen, Hon. Matthew Jasen, Vikki
.disc~ssio~ . of • the real issues, thereby masking the "justite for all."
Edwards, Sharon OsRood
, '_Alabama~ Arkansas,~ Georgia, Mississippi, Nor
qu.~hficat1ons, ~r la~k thereof, ?! the candidate. Since t.he ·
Copyright • 1977, OPINION, . SBA, Any republication of 1
points emphame,d in the telev1s1on.spots us1,1ally_have no Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, West .Virghifa, New .York
· materials herein· is strictly ,prohibited without 1~;11xpress 1
· ,1
•
written co,1,1tent of the Editors. OPINION is pltbll,t.,ed every . relevance to . on!l s ~rformance as Judg~, voters are given Pennsylvania, lllinois ·ar.td New-Mexico.'
exaggeratc~expectatJ_ons abou_t t~e.c,and1date.
~19S4 - Burke-Foster; 1960 - Foster•Ughetta; 196
two weeks, except for vacations, during the academic:. year. It is
the student newspaper of the State University of New York al
~rv 1s the aspirant to 1ud1c1al office, howev~r well - Scileppi•Christ; 1965 - KeatiOl"McGlvern. - ~ ,
Buffalo School of Law, SUNY AB Amherst Campus, Buffalo,
quahf!l'd, who}.il~~s t~ ~as~.sums of ~oney now necessary Editors' Note: Judge Jasen ' prt1lnt,d r,,,11 ·, v1f
N.Y .' 14260. Th• views expreaed in '41111 paper ar,· not
to fin~nce a sh~k· and winning can'l~a1gn. In the last three personally In a lecture at the Jaw school on Tua
qe~lly.th- of the Editorial Board o, Staff of,OfllMION.
campa1~ns for th~ C':'"'rt of Appeals, 1972, 1973 and 1974, November 1. The Oplfllon stoffwou/d /~ to ,nco,ilOllf
· OPINION Is a non-profit orpnization, ~ird · clasa posta,e
e111erecj at Buffalo, N.Y. Editorial poll.c:y of OPINION Is'
Ith rs estd1'!'dated that in eae:hhof the~ ,ye~rs the campaigns of qualffled voters to eNpress their v/,wi on
·il1ternliried ·collectlvely by the Editorial Board. OPINION Is
!
e. can I il.tes ~ost ~o~e·t an ,one mllhon dollars; I beljevf ar,,endm,nts .to the New' Yor• Staie con,tltutlon, ·
fu~ . by SBA from Student' Law Fttls. Composition:
~~ 1s ~own[!Jht in~~~ to· spend a millio~ dollar, to ch'!')# 'their pub/le offlclais as weir. tiy 1'ot/4'.
Unlver~ty Prell at Buffalo, Su1,-aoa,d 11 lnc. ,
elect ~ lud11: t~ our _.higll• court. A candidate ,should Tuesday, Novem/Nr 8. · • . ' ,
~
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An .E·xamination .of
Trick~o.r-.Treat as an
-Implied .W·arr~nty

Novem~r 3, 1977

.-

- The -realism o( the seventies is- ·got an , apple from the . bowl. I
upon u..s. I _discovered ~that took ri>lrt , fl)y Remington Electfic
Mond~y night
I enpged myself Shaver and stuck it•~n the apple. I
with 5~15 youn_gsters out for composed my-selr a_nd quickly
Halloween. Gone were the $1.29 came back to the door. I gave her
costumes
from
Grants
or the
apple
and
smiled
a
Woolworths (Gone are G·rant's, supercilious "Soames" smile as
and Woolworths '- almostl). No she departed.
fairy princesse·s, wjcked witches, · I was truly upset. Not even my
hoboes, scary monsters or rag new toaster that plays instant
dolls;
replaysof a genuine Buffalo Bills
/ The first six-year-old who · victory could pull me froni the
appro;1ched -my door was dressed throes of ' my depres!iion. What
quite
immaculately
in ·.. a had happened to childhood. I
"Look, Count, / know it was a simple bite in the ..neck,
three-piece . herringbone
LL shouldn't have asked myself that
but the D. A.'s gonna shoot for attempted rape!"
Berger's special. I asked her who question. I soon found ~ut that
I
she was, and she told me she was my most horrible fears . would
Bell's Bel_l_Rung:
out for Halloween as the Western soon be confirmed.
New York Financial ·c oordinator , A commotion in th~ str.eet
for Merrill ; Lynch, etc . .. For brought me out of my reverie.
fifteen minutes --~we . discussed , Machine -~n fire . SP,lit the i:iight
recent trends in the market; she and then lound rapping· on 'my · ·
tlkn informed me that for a slight door. Six four-year olds oarrying
commission (four Hershey bar-s, as tommy _guns,
dressed
in
by Mike Buskus
~thout any mitigating. interesting interstitial
11
I rem~mber.) ..sh~ would pass -the camouflage gear burst in / ' ' , . ' .
':
,
,
' ..
• materials, therein' 1ntentirinally inflictin'fsevere a~d
word that our- house was
"Trick or treat Amerrkan Pig,"
'This '. reporter h~ located
significant, but traumatic mental dlstriss upon 'pla1ntiff students,
particularly poor - two kernels of they chanted.
p~eviously unreported case: Torts §1 v. Bell, 499 State Rubbish Collectors Association v. Sillznoff, 38
candied corn which your mother •
"Hi, ,l.didn'.tpaymyphonetax N.'(.2d 8876 , (1976-. TIJe . ei<istence of .this Cal.2d~30.
.
,
. ..
.
won't let you eat anyway because during the war/' Is.yd.
Defendant,· by· appropriating key ideas of
, landmark case was apparently' first disclosed last fall
its un~apped, and .some toilet
"The war is just beginning," when an anonymous source left a copy of if on the plaintiffs for his own pernicious publishing pursuits
paper they chanted.
podium of a certain• Torts professor. (The reader is has converted the mental property of plaintiffs,
~ told her that I enjoyed
"Oh, you must be dressed up cautioned that all events depicted in the case are Rque/1-Vaughn Ford, ,lnc. v. Rouse, 281 Ala. 567 . .
meetinl\ all the kids with their as
German
Terror_ists
f~r. fictional and any resemblance to actual persons,
Defendant prof~~ failed to meet . the
neat costumes, gave her her two Halloween."
living or _dead, is purely coincidental).
~ e professional standard of care . by
candied . kernels and toilet paper ' "No, we are candy terrorists,"
FACTS: Plaintiffs, the aggrieved class of neglecting to timely advise his students of their
. ar)d bade her farewell.
they chanted, "and you are a joint-tortfeasees · brou!dit a class-action suit against options . to: (1) leave law school, ·(2) ·drop
The next to approach was a candy ass!"
defendant, Professor Learned Bell. Plaintiff's defencbnt's course, (3) transfer to Professor Llufer's
nine-year-old wearing jeans'and an
''Of course," • I answere'd.-.- ·og:
·
class, (4) not attend ,class, (5) all of the abov~ .
.old sweatshirt. He said; ''Hey, "Here's everything I got," I said,
Defendant, during the faculty-student football Professional malpractice is an a<;tionable tort, Lally ,
what's . ltappenin'?
This
is dumping the remaining candy . 1pmes and at other times CO!'"mitted assault against v. Kuster, 171 Cal. 783.
.
,
·
HalJoween, can you dig it I mean corn kernels clfld toilet paper into various plaintiffs by surrounding said plaintiffs with
-----OC:tendant's imposition of an excessively
like trick or treat baby."
their swollen ba~. .
a ·display of vic;ious force; , Read v. Coker, 138 lengthy incremental reading assignment superfluous
"Who are you out as?" I asked.
"That woman was riidit," one Eng.Rep. 1437. Defendant's icy glares at· some- to the preliminary syllatius was clearly a n~nce to
·
"A \teenager of the 1970-7 of:them yelled.
plaintiffs constituted assault on· analogy with the students.. Such nuisance is an . actionable tort,
"Mister, next Halloween you silent gunman, Rest., Torts f32_m, Comment -"d".
era."
......_
McFarlane v. City of Niagara Falls, 247 N.Y. 340.
·giving out big size
Defendant on ,numerous occasions - typically
"That's : a pretty specific better
Qefendant on numerous occasions was unduly
period," I interject~, ·
Hershey bars or you'll have us to thrice weekly - compell~d plaintiffs indiviwally and critical of individual · student's comments or
"Hey, man its really ~ere I'm answer
to.
None of this cQl!ectively to submit to the coercive confinement of a,guments, subjecting those students to undue
at. My third grade project was· on unwrapped crap. You want kids tortious. classes in room '106, ·o'Brian. Hall, which is embarrassment and ridicule, d_early establishing
the cultural rise 9( the teeriil&~o dress up like hoboes, and fairy tantamount to false _imprisonment, Bird v. Jones, defamation and libel ,,er .w,. Belli v. Orlando Dally
·
Newspa~rs. 389 F.2d 579.
1965-1971, and I'm really'tt,to pjmothers, well when kids 115 Eng. Rep. 668.
dressed up like that, ·they got
Defendant willfully, ·repeatedly, and with malice
it."
On numerous occasions defendant unreasonably
''Well, would you · like some candy bars, big ones, ones they . aforethought assigned arJd covered in dass compelled plaintiff students to an~wer his irrelevani
candy?"
unconscionably dull' and irrelevant materials, and inconsequential questions, constituting an
don't make anymore."
· "Do you have any spare
obnoxious lmvsion of the right to prlllOCy, an
change?"
·
• ,
actionilble tort, Rakey v. Greensboro News Co., 212
An ·hour pa~ed .and no one
· "This .meam 111 haft to
N.C. 780.
came. htirted eating the candy.
IClap "tile Bride, too!"
CASE HISTORY: · Plaintiffs filed their
Just then a small tiead appeared in c'
well-pleaded complJ'nt.
Defendant demurred . .The
the door. - .
I
demuner was me ed. After evidence was
"Trick
or
treat
and .
• submitted, clefendant entered a motion for a
UNISELF."
directed wrdict,' which
·~jed..The jury reached
The you_n g tykess was, dressed.
a wrdict for plairi • . Defendant's motion for
in a . lopg flowing white gown,
juclpent n.o.v. was denied. .Defendant's motion for
with ~ t au~t•s )ewelry,'carrying
a new trial was denied.- Defwldant appealed tq the
-flowefS.
(;ourt of Appeals, after obtaining a rule ni$i. · . ·
•
t .thoupt to myself how '
,
ISSUES DECIDED: Were there ~MCversibl~
wanlltrfut. A fairy princess•.
errors a lriall NO.
·
..?-'U(:; ·
•
•'()h,_ you mu5' be a ·fairy
- DECISION: Rule discharged. Judgmeht absoluti
:""I-said. .
' ·, '
A
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S.t udents Win Tort Ac.t ion ·v. Prof
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, OlfNIDl1I: (The Oiief Justice) Res ipsa loquitu1;
· COIIIIENT: TIie . trtal ·verdld was to ·compcf
.,._Mllnt lO'award all plaintiffs .,_. ...... in torts. ·
. ·, ...
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&ln.DOrtz on S, rts: -

__.)
Chadswot(h, ·- W~rtt
.
CounseJors ai

_Free .A en~y 2~(t~:

One Wbi1h Str
N_.'York, New Yo1
_,.
21 X.!i65-52!l
C~ble ·Address: WOA

Law Faculty
by Michael Schwartz
.Concern swept' the law school recently when . it was ann~unced
that Howard Slusher, the uncompromising football players' agent, has
been meeting with selected faculty members. -As a result of this
meeting several professors have refused to perform essential teaching
functions unless their contracts are renegotiated. Inside sources report
that Mr. Joyce will not hand in the Grat. Traris, grades, if his 'demands
are not met. Slusher,•. well known for his creative and drast!c tactics,
has formulated .a strategy which will force students to pressure the
administration to concede. As the first step in this campaign all faculty
have refused to write recommendation letters until meaningful
negotiations are underway. Those few students, -who have· yet to find
jobs, were seen hounding the Dean to settle the dispute. To further
increase student pressure, 'those p_rofessors who give: O's on/y when
faced with a blank exam have threatened a drastic change in ,grading
policy. Preparing for the worst, the admif1istrati.~!1 has called UP<?" ~I
former research and writing instructors to take over the first Yeilr
classes at a moments notice.

*

*

*

Lex Juris Udris, Esq.
106 O'Brian Hall
State University of New York at Buffalo .
. ,,,
School of Law
Amherst, New York 14260 '
·
fused
Prof. Joyce, barely visaole above, rhowiDg the exams he has re
to
grade un.til ms· contract is renegotiated. As part of his protest, l(!yce
refuse~ to ~ow our- photographer to foais and said further, '"Slie'
knows why. _
.
·
I ·
Benny is at the top of ttie list for commencement speaker. Benny is
presently recuperating from injuries received at the hands of his
rooinma~es, wtio were slightly upset when Ben refused to turn up the
. sound when watching the World Series.

*

*

I would like to thank the many people who have sent cards and
letters expressing their ro.,;antic in.terests in Benny the Fan,.star of the
last Opinion issue. Unfortunately Benny is gniible to make publid
appearances at this tim~, but unconfirmed rep'orts have indicated thilt

.,.,

*

*

Dear Ms./Mr. Udris:
Thank you very much for your recent le1
resume.
We are in · ~ midst of oul" ·fall inti
interview:i on camp!JS at ,seventy-three.' {73} 1
one of them, but for obvious reasons wt-cann1
generally give priority' to applicants from law
interviews.
If we could interview everyone, we woul,
irrespective of the outcome of any interview ,
this time, and, therefore, I do not believe tba1
will be able to consider seriously your applic.
be a productive use of y6ur 1ime for you to·cc
necessity forced to form relative judgements
of the 'acaciemi'c records emerging from th1
frequently a difficult decision to make and
regret that it.does not appear likely that we w
could be considered.
Your resume has ,been placed in our fili
time, and if our sitqation should change in tht
I could encourage you, but I find myself unab
, I am sure that with your outstanding .l'i
securing a challenging position when you grad:
We appreciate ~our interest in our .firn
located.
Best wishes -in.your job hunting, I am, .

*

OPEN SPORTS FORUM - Convincl!d that there . is a future
George Plimpton in the law school com1J1Unity, ~CHWARTZ ON
SPORTS hereby announces an opportunity for any individual to
submit ·humorou~ .observations on the sporting world. The best of these
·contrib.utions · wiJI be printed in a future column with appropriate
credit ,given .to ·the authors. Please submit all items to the Opinion
office, Room 623 iri care of S.O.S.

Nightmares in ·the Firs( Degree
They wonder why I have
nightmares.
.•
I can't help it but Criminal Law scares
,.me to death, gasp for breath,
take a rest, don't protest
..
and lay down th~ book in despair.

Kit

We started ·th'e year:o'ff with Ritter
And you wonder why I'm so bitter.
Kill your love, push and shove,
Play roul~tte, ,;,ak~ a threat,
.
If she doesn't comply, well then _slit her.
All Hallow 's Eve gives me no frights.
Ghosts and goblins floating at night.
Spooky spells, scarey yells,
..-/
Crazy faces, spooky place'S,
Can't give me a nightmare to_n ight!
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Benny the Fan seen recuperating in a nearby hospi~, practicing for
Comi,iencement address.
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Auc't ion Planned
To Raise Needed Fund·s

---'

T

Every year, lis.tener supporte.d stations .spons·or
huge revenue-raising campaigns. M;my sectors of the
comm~nity come forwai:d with promotional ideas
and gifts to help raise the needed funds to keep .
public television and radio on the air.
L.,ast, year in an effort to improve The Criminal
Justice System 's public image, the District Attorney,
Edward Cosgrove and various Jud~ donated goods
and services to the Channel 17 Auction.
--1 Motion U.nopposed in a C Felony or less
2 Suppressions Granted · /
l Vacation for Two, of any sentence of greater •
than five years.
These items proved quite popular, however, it
was hard for those pledging to purchase such items
without violating fifth amendment incrimination
ri;-its. ·
Dile ,to the shortage of ful)dS hei;e,. it h.~ been
suggested that the L~w School hold an 1auction of its
own. Th!!~e are plenty of things for which students
would pay lots of money. Su~tions included were •
_a, free ~ f'Qf u~preparedness in Spangle's,Comqi.
Tra~&ions Oass; A Boston Red Sox h~ to wear
eitber to Tax I or Grat Trans.; a tran~ation of any
Civil' ',P,.ocedure Course. A ~mester's supply of
Na.Doz for . . .
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There are 15 law-rellJJed words buried-in
more than,one ·"'lord, !'_a turally. Here are
Article 2 of the· UOC
· What an attorney.accepts for repre·

sen.t1rig someone·- ·__; '
.
1he Supreme Court may grant you
ttlis:

. '

.

'

.

lf'you\c~'.t, get j~risdictiQ~ Jn per·

son, try ·this.
__·.,

_

'

' -

TJ,e -bu~ened est.at& i_s this one,

A feudaC11ave .
.]"..,.:;.,__ _.:.,~--.:...,·t's~serious ~~ a-mi~emeanor
\.
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~rth 8t Butte..,nh
,ors at Law
. ,.
0

Orth :Street
few York 10005
565-5297
,s: WORTHLESS
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cent letter of ·August 1st with the aitached
~ interviewing progrlm which ·involves
1{73) law sghools. YQui law school is not
,-cannot interview at ever;y law school. We
>m Jaw schools ·at ~
,we conduct these

e would certamli interview you. However.t
,rview ¥(e could not off,r you a position at
ve that the likelihood is 'liry good that we
application. We dQ nbt think that it ~uld
,u to·come here for~ interview. We are of
ments based on· the fullest possible review·
>m the resumes Nbmitted to us. This 'is
e and was particularly -so in your
I·
t we will have ·any openings for which you

cme.

files which are reviewed from time to
tin the future we may contact you. I wish
f unable to do so. '
ding record you will have.no problem in
u graduate from law school.
··
,_
ir -~
and we :wish y9u wen ·in ?9Uing

1W'

m, .
Very truly yours,

~

-yy~7fr
...._ ·
.

.

~

Kingsbury Wadsworth Trowbridge, 4th
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After years ot'a~cepting the basic p,:emise of Tort law, if it wal'ks earlier in the afternoon; Thus making the car reach 111.11 spot .11
, like a, duck, talks Jike a duck, and smc:lls1ike a duck, it's a duck, \he that time: Also joined would be The Seiko W.itch Corn1lJny,. I lw
great minds of olir age are looking towards newer and more p_recise Automobile manufacturers and any · other largl' ori:,111i1Jti,,ns . in
~ methods of defining a Tort. 1
existehce·within a forty-mile radius. (Spoken like a l;1wyl•r.) .•
.
.
The Right Reverand Albert Soo recently criticize'd traditional Tort
· Clem has also· been a pioneer in · the field of "Consumptl,111 of
Jaw as lacking in religion. ·
<. ·•
,
Risk," which _is.- particularly applicable in Food Poisoning C,ISl'S ; Cll'lll 's
·McPiniori reporters ·were on hand at his··opening :fare.well and · milin thro'st is that if it tastes good, whereby you cat mon· than lllll'
•briefly interviewed him.
· ·
.
. bite, ("I threw in \he whereby to sound lawyeJlike."),, all liability llf
Mc: "Al, you questioned,ort l~w. ~s being athej_stic or at' leasi: the food preparer 'vanishes. Clem states, " -So wh,en its r_
eally horrible
. ·
· • , • cooking and., you throw up. right aw.ay-you have.-,, action . I just dlln't
.anfi-feligi_o n." · .:.
· · R.R.: "Well, Mc, as I see it there-are two main problems. The fir,st think we ~hould ~rialize really good cooks wh~ just sort of mistal..mly
h~ .! o do ~ith tu mini the other cheelc. n 'E.nos v.. Marm~d!J ke; ·~ 1 • ·u_~Ttirel! ·Day,Giel Pot<!< .that's been lying on t~~e."
_
O.T. 6· (1'0,~no ·ft.w), the Siipremr~ hetd-that;,when staj,ped a - . Clem-f's tf\eory however, was not applied beyond the are~ of actu.11
man must turn
thfother cheek. {This was later applied to wqmen in foods and in One Lead Paint Chip v. Many. Poor Brain-damagl'd ..
3
19?2 A.D.) Now, it certainly would defeat the pu·rpose oqhe ru!l!1g ·Children, 1he-· court · executed the attorney for the landlord
if -~ person ·could turn the o!her cheek while suing for damages. 1f1e organi:t~tioi:I who ha~ ~he giill to· suggest that "the stllff's really good
C.ourt stated,
. · ·
. ,. ·.· '
·. for -the kids, builds strong bopy's 12 ways. Lead makes you tough."
(Spoken like a lawyer)
"Certainly the purpose of turning the other cheek is to sh9w '
·compassion, mercy, and forgiveness. Bringing an ~ction of battery
would seem to undercut this great public:- policy," citing Cafn v. Abel
·
(Garden of Eden Family Court).4
''The second ·problem as I see it is that the co.u rt never asks; '.Did
the tortf~asee deserve it?' If they did, then why holler about it: Th.e ( .
ways o~ God are mighty strange at times, but you can bet lhat things
even up in the long, run. So what right do judges have meddling in His
sche)lle of things, awarding people mci~ when they're WOl)!Llhan
those doiJlg?" . · ·
_
.. f.
Mc: "So righfRevererrd,~ you~ believe 7 the first 8 qttestion -1ould
'
·
be, 'Did the plaintiff de~rve it~?':9
R.R.: "That's correct. Once that hurdle has beer::i cleared, then and
only then do we need go on to the second.most important question."
Mc: "And what is that Al?"
. .
R.R.°? 1 1How niuch money do the respective parties have. My
feeling is that no matter how deserving a person tnay be, if they've got
a lot of money, then fuck 'em."
Mc: "Ri!tit Reverand, This is a family newspaper."
R.R.: "Did you deliberately misquote me?-l didn't say that I'd
never say such a thing as that. You're going to hear from my lawyer
·
'
first thing in the mornin·g."
Mc: "No offense."
R.R.:•, "Like ; Hell. libel and Damag~ to a Preaching man's
.... ,..
reputation is an offense of.the most ser,i.ous nature-."
Mc: We're sorry if we made a-mistake."
R.R.: "Mistakes,Jntentional slander, libel ... "
Another great theoris~ to surface in recent days is Clemington
Samuel Larch. Clem has an eighth grade education, and served as the
maitre de in Curley's Chicken House and Fine Eating Emporium.
a~•s Tort expertise grew from his many years in the kitchens and
the many intentional food ppisoning Torts he was forced to defend.
Clem's study .of To~s centers on causation. In his most famous
case, Pike's Stomach Disorder v. One Allegedly Rotten Canoli, Clem
successfully argued that Salmonella 'organisms fou~d in his Canoli did
"Perhaps an appeal would be advisable in your case."
not per se equal negligence; and only if the Plaintiff co.uld show that
every item taken for· the preceding two days was germ-free, could a
case be established.
,
We spoke to -Clem about his new book, "Advanced Proximate
Cause." An int~resting work, Clem argues that when· proximate cause
is accelerated; ·the numt,er of pgssmle-tortfeasors··become so great that
a rich person can always be foond from within ·their ranks to subsidize
lawyers from Manhattan, frown· on phrases Latin
the injuries of the defendant.
.
They think them rather pompous, rather queer
For instance, in a car accident between two uninsured motorists!
Why say hobe.rius corpus, or ipse dl,K7t anthropomorphous ·'
and an elderly couple, who have no money, were seriously injured,
When you con Just as eoslly soy "wlslr you :were here. " .
were not in any way negligent, and di<ln 't deserve it: that ~uple could
'
,·
be allowed to sue The Bell Telephone-Truck'"tllat-slowed,tbe
car
down
, .,;
. . .

r

- A ·P t>emfrom the Second
Floor Person's -Room
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.My Most -Memorable
Day ·-1n Co.u rt

d ih this square. Letters can be µsed in
are a few clues:·

To let an accused off the hook
One acting like a trustee
This order.assigns paterniW
You may have many residences:
but you only have on~ of these
This is the end we're·after ·

To' dispoSIIIS

- •.
You can own-this in simple · ·
. This is the
by which one
elfetedly lterri1

method
law

I wish thoSfi:token words would dry up just like turds
And get all flaky white and wash away
There's nothing more annoying, so ego-self-destroying
as vlsi proxl,.de facto, "what did he soy. "

New

Tort theorflt ''Clem''
.... tan:Ja •ucldal • •

A lawyer who forgot to say
The client at .this point became
"May I" after being awarded one so enraged at her lawyer that she
Giant step by the Court of Petty kicked fiim in the shins and
•aaims, was sentenced to go back punched him out. Her lawyer then
tQ.the beginning and start over.
brought arl assault and battery
Later
·, '
action again'st her in the Petty
Later in the same ' proceeding Oaims Court. The Judge aw1rded
,the lawyer once again forgot to him $1.49 for damages to his
say "May I" after being granted dignity and repu~tion as a
. his motion for one umbrella step. - lawyer.
The failure1 to say said words,
Ironically, when · asked · to
' resulted l11 a vacation of said expllin the bizarre series 'Qf ev~nts
umbrella' step and once again the that led to the suit, the lawyer
_lawyer was~ to !'et!!!" to the · reportedly said to local T.V.
~nning.
_!!!~en, "May I."

Program Esta_-bli~/1,.e d .
Space. Cadet Int(rn -

-

- I

r

•.

Opinion discovered today that Anita Bryant's children; Bear and Bull, have been li~ing in
a home, shown above. Known as the Florida Fruit Tree House and Condt)minium ; it is
the only known "safe-house" for persons, "with peculiar ten~ncies."

ghostwriters ..
Qavid Ascher

·.i rene Sch all
Kenny Gartner
Shirley Gorman
John Simson •
Joyce Zanglein
Randi Chavis

COFFEEHOUSE SCHEDULE
U-UAB Coffeehouse Schedule

-

November 4 & 5 - Betsy Rose and Cathy Winter; Women's and
Contemporary music.
November 11 & 12 - .~riciJla Herdman, Folk festival favorite.
November 18 & 19 - no coffeehouse.
December 2 & 3 - Potskill with Pat Sky, Irish band .

Dean Headrick, in keeping with his promise to be innovativ~· 'and
progessiJe regarding Law School programs, introduced a new. student
to O'Brian Hall. He/She? is Non-Vel; a visitor from another solar '
system. Non-Vel will concentrate on extra-tei:restial apj,lications of
equal protection doctrines while at UB Law Schoot

opinion w)/1 not
be responsible
for any boo-boa's
on these pages

Crimin81 Law: Whenjn'boubt,

l)~~_:Rrop.88$.

, and Wilbur y6U ans\'ver, "Yeah, Maine ·court,' rhalice aforethouiht disturbance, one · could not · matters that ·there is more than
they're pretty funny, weren't they , is the co.nverse of heat of passion, 1~$/<;1~!.'¥ .i~f~r 1th~ ~~i~t~nfe_o_f: the pne , insanity standard " in the
different circuits, much -less in tf\e
Tfte · Philadelphia 76 '.ers · a'n'Ct • on Hee ' Haw · last· ·week.''')· the i!e.1• one ri~gatM the ' oi:l'ler. requ1s1te murder· elements.
·
criminal lawyers have something Court urianimously held that However, Maine had the burden
The Court has left open the different states. The Supre~e
in common . When all else fails, Wilbur's conviction could not of provin"g only unlawfulness and issue of who has the burden of Court should clear up the issue of
- each has a last resort. When the stand because it violated "old4 intentionality. If these elements proof
regarding . affirmative insanity and the burdel') of proof
Sixers ate in trouble the'y give the reliable,"' the due process clause. were
established,
malice defenses that negate an element of as well as all other affirmative
ball to Julius Erving and watch. (The unanimous decision meant · aforettiought was to be implied the crime. For example, when th~ defenses such as irHoxjcation that
When there is nothing else, . one or two things - either unless the defendant established:; state proves all , elements of the- negate an element of the crime.
criminal lawyers yell due process Rhenquist was tripping when he by a preponderance of the crime, if a defendant raises an
It ,appears that after Potterson
violati~n . Both strategies are voted to overturn a conviction, or · evidence that he acted in the heat affirmative defense that negates we know a few things:
relatively successful.
he was doing a New York Times of passion. Because Mi_iine was not an element of the crime does the
1~ the states c.in play, around
· Due process considerations crossword puzzle at the time and required to prove all elements of defendant have the burden of and puU a 1ot of hocus pocus
were the basis for the court · said "Count me in with Burger.") the offense, Wilbur's conviction disproving the element of · the regarding elements, and as long as ·
The Maine slatu~• which · was violative of the due process .crime or nJUSt the state ·disprove the states prove a!I elements of
decision in In Re Winship in
which the Supreme Court held Wilbur was convicted of ·murder ·· cla1,1se.
'
the defense? Burger concurring in the offense the conviction will be
that in a criminal proceeding, the under divides · homicide • into · ·The Burget' Court took little Mullaney noted ·that t he case did upheld;
state must prove all elements of murder and manslaughter. These time · in
re-establishing its not overturn Leland v. Oregon,
2) the 'burden of proving
the offense beyond a reasonable offenses are not subdlvit!,ed into reputation in Potterson v. New which held that the defendant had affirmative defenses that (jo not
doubt. Thus in Mullaney v. Wilbur different , degrees. Unlawfulness, York. (Reputation as to what? I the burden of proving insanity. negate an element of the offense .
(which everyone who participated intentionality, and (llalice can ·jusi see Rhenquist talking fo The decision was based on the may be placed on the defen.dint
in Moot Court last year knows aforethought are the elements for Burger: · "Hey we better limit rationale that the jury considered without violating the due process
about, excepting of course if you murder. Manslaughter is ' the Miilianey · fast, someone might the question of insanity only after cfause.
arc Dean Silvers, in which case unlawful killing of a "human mistake ·os for the Warren all elements of the offense had
Wh.at - we don't know is
you argue the constitutionality of being in the heat of passion, on Court.") Patterson was convicted been established. correct?' Does . whether the burden qf proving
felony-murder straight out of sudden provocation, without of . 1nd tlegree murder, the . not insanity negate an element of affirmative defenses that negate
implied
Kadish and Paulsen. And if express .or
malice eleme,:ats .being ·intent to kill and _the offense? In Gorshon, Bernie an element of the offense can be
the placed on the defendant, or
someone asks you abou~ Mullaney , aforethought. According to · the the killing ·of an individual. Ari Di am on d . discussing
affirmative defense to this charge, d cf e n'd ant,
a
paranoid ' whether the state must .djsprove
which wourd 'lower tlie homicide- schizophrenic, noted that he "did the defense once the issue is .,
to mar.slaughter, is that the not have the mental state which is raised. This leaves me with 'two
defenda,:it,, acted under · "extreme required• for ma.lice aforethought · questions. If ·you are 6usted for- ·
· emotional ' distrubance," an or preme.ditation or anything · smoking-pot~ is it an affirmative
L
implies
intention, defense to say you were too
expansion of the common law which
concept of heat of passion. This ~eliberation or · premeditation:" stoned to. know what you were
N
defense does ..not' negate· any Decisions in the -federal .courts · doing? lfit is, who has the burden ·
p
Q
elements of :the· murder ·offense. have not helped to clear up this of proof?
Th~s
Patterson's conviction IT)atter. In Davis v, ' U.$,. i(;J89S,)
o · ' I 1;
C
differed .frQm Williur ',s · in two the Supreme Court held 1.fh~t if
M
T· - ways. 1'1ew- . York proved · all .the .defense of sanity Was raised,
·I
_elements of 2nd ~ei,ee murder. ~he P,rosectrtion must di~prov_e it 1~ividuall'( typed
A
M
Q
beyond ·a reasonable .doubt, thus &eyond a rea,onable..doubt. l!ut· any quantity I
•V
· meeting t~ 'Wlnsl,lp ~qultement. · t~ courf .in /.,1/and said •iHat
RESUMES
Moreover since' the ' elements o.f declsloh WU not constitutionally_
),
ACCU-'rYPE
1
mufder do · not .neJille ~ "lndirJI- More recently. (1969),
891-7480
~ents of mansl,1&1,-« ~ ~ ·-~• .$th dniult has held .th.at the
~ ' even jf thil'
~ c.9d'd pt.-Cutlon u the burden of
not ··~ e ·
. e l f ~ . 'dddnethelp
◄
~
by Bill .Brooks
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from 'thl: . St.ill• . Dl'p.irtml'llt .md tlw N!!,'k .11
Regµlatory Commission, <llUnsl'I h• (lw I k•1M' .md
Senate Foreign Rel,llions C,,111111i1t,','S, ,1 ,iti:l•n\
1
~(!.ffalo.« ·· (
· .~nCouraged • ~Bakke,... to- challCn~e the Fourth Annual Washington •"'lnternatioii'al Law "group, and a private fin11.
.,,,,
Speaking on issues of more the program. Th~ Medical , Weekend on October 14 and 15. The-event was
. The _panel arrivccl ,lt .1 t;ons,\nsus th .II ,·urr,·,~t
• particular concern to the denizens School's d~fense has not i:ieen .a joil')tly spensored by the American Bar Association's . U.S . legislation, draftl.'d in till' spirit ,,r lll'l'\l'llliti),:
Sec~ion of International Law (law Student Division) -·nuclear pr11 liferat10n , will only Sl'l'\'l' 111 hurt l 1.S.
·of O'Brian Hall, Eve offered to particularly strong one, either:
assist · the ,law school in tlle ' Commenting on ~tfe future of and the Washington JQ.f:.) Regio~al Council of nuclear exports, to the advanl.11:l' nf.Wi•st (;l'llll,111
recru_itmetit . of p~ospective , minority e-ducation and International Law Societies.
_., , · ·
· . · and ' French competitors. Tlll' . l,1ttcr .i:wups will
students. tn respo_nse to ; a ,employment; Dladla concluded
The two-day progi;am provided students,with a continue to export nu.i;:leanechnoloi:y hi.,kwh,pin),:~
questiQ11, he . confirmed the that it is important to remember r-ate opportunity to .meet representatives of ~arious countries · without
any domt•sti /
t'l'Slr.tinb
conchision that the !oe.'ation of that "everyth.ing fs not all' right.''. internation~I- organr~ations, U.S. .. ·government · comp~rable to those of tht: United St ,lll'S. Tlw l'tlll
. I
the new . U".lversity of Buffalo _ Just be~ause..sorne m!noriiies h_ave agencies, and • priva~e firms that deal with the result will ~e the elimination of thl' U.S. fn,~11 .my
campus out in Amherst was ~ue . gotten into schoohdo_es not mean practice of international law.
·
substantial position from which it could dkl,lll' tlw .
to -political considerations rather that educational 'disadvantages do
' The ·first day began ..Vith a coffee receptjon at aRplications of atomic . technology by ' lh,;sc lll'W
than a-fair evalµation of what was no,t exist. Minori_ties may t:ind life . George W.ashington Un'ive~sity'.s Student Center. Jhe users.
·1
best for the City cof ,Buf.falo. even · m?re - difficult as · the, ' morning's turno.ut was large. Most of the participants
· · The final--eve'iit _o f the wee~e~d \\I.IS .1 di ~11wr .11
Noting . his concern · for · the conservatism of the 70's ~akes its ·came· from -local law schools ..(Geqrge Washington, the Qu;llity Hotel whitj, 'featured a sfJecch by Mr.
.downtown a,rea, Eve expressed .the toll in_ th'e restric~i.0,!1 ~f both · GeorgetoWI'), ,American, Hifwll!'f a.n_!f .l~te·rriational Ambler Moss, a·member of the P;mama C.mal Tre.1ty
hope thatt.future Law Days could educational . a~d employment . School . of Law), but a substan_tial .. nu,mber of' and Negotiating Committee. Mr. Moss proved to ht• .1
·• be held withJn itie Buffalo o_p port u n It Ies for the s~~nts represented schools frori'I thro4ghout t_he qualified and entertaini.ng;speaker. He presci1tcd .1
comm.unity; instead of out in the disadvantaged.
.country (Temple Villanova '-Georgia Ken. tucR'y . brief history of ,the Canal, a description nf the , . .,,
"b
'
' '
' Siracuse,
' ' negotiations, and , finaUy, a su,mmary . of thl'
~u urb"
s. · .
. .:
, - Dean ..Head'
nc.k then a(ldres~ d.. Emory, ,Pace, Mi~fligan,
·virginia,
and
. Mr. Eve was the fin,al speak~r the aud1er,ce bne~y-, -'expressing ~mong others.). ,·
· ··: '' '
·'
·' .
AdministrationJs arguments in 1favor of 1rc,11y
.-in the first afternoon ~ess1on of_ •the hope that La~ D~y woul_d ~ •After the reception, •students were dividetl into ratification. 1
th_e program, Tha~ ses~1on b~gan become a firm trad1t1on·.!n the l:aw seven groups,. each meeting' with different
with a_ presentation by Paula school. He noted, with som~ international faw spokespersons. 'Several law firms
D!adla, ~ second-year law stude~t, ~9n_cfe~n that ' mi~ ~r i ty .-(Baker & McKenzie, Ferry & Die~; Arnold & Porter,
on the . Qokke Cf se, presently applications , hav~ dropped to , and· Stilt, H~mmen_dinger & . Kennedy) were
before the Supreme <;ourt. Bakke about 1.50 per year from 300 per represente'd. · The , National
Association of •
i.nvolves . charges of reverse year .in the · pastr H~ stres\ed that Manufacturers the Overseas Private ·Investment Continued from Page 1
discrimillation against the Medical .. admission to the UB Law School Corporatipn, ' the Agency . ,(or International Social Security Administration computer so that he
·s~hool of the University of is not all that difficult and .that Development, the World . Bank, the lntefnational could receive benefits. No information had yet been.
Califo~nia at Davis for_its use of a .one out of every three minority . Monetary, Fund, the lnter-America,n Development ·disseminated by that agency to accommodat'e the
minority admissions prbgram that applican!s ~ is ·. accepted •here. . Bank, th\: . Office · · of the Special . Trade benefit bestowed -on widqwers by the Supreme
·
. reserves 16_ places for minority · Unfortunately, many ·of the Representative, ' ttie United'4-latjons, and the Court.
Nathanson described the origins of tfte · _Lega)
students.
students accepted choose no~ to· Departments of State, Transportation, and
Dladla lYied to- .clarify several enroll in this school. The Q.ean Comn,ieree compri~d .•the ·groups and ins~itutions Services Corporation which -funds his program !,s
mi_sconceptions that m_jlflY people invited tho_se · eligible ·. sJ~de~ts . which pa11icjpated in the weekend event.
' havi'ng been •rooted in the Office of Economic
have concerning the Bakke. c ~ presenttoapply. ,.
.'-<
• ..:..:
·
10m ·cary and Larry Cohen, .UB faw :students Oppoctunity of .the ·1960's. In 1972, tfie Jegal
First, she noted that.. Bakke, a - The. Dean was followed /-by· and members of the International Law Society,· Services Corporation was established as an
white applicant denied admission Jesse Williams from BUILD,_.who attended the weekend and were assigned to Group independent legal program. The L.S .C. has done
at D_avis ancf the instigator of the spoke ...about Y,e · realities . of No. l after the reception on the first day. They,fir st extensiv~ research into_ delivery systems. of ,legal
suit, . was ·not . all ' that "well . dealing ~ith raci~m as a ~aw.yef. . wcmt to the' offices of Ba'\L<er & McKenzie one of services for the poor, funping between SO and 6Q
qualifie.d. '' In fact,, ·he . hatU>eea He-(. emphasized:.•th'at,\ : 11U11brity., ·i\:il "4or'ftt-ts (a,gest'I~ firms\.;Oit.h JS1> 'tnitn~n a:Wd t. experi"'efital""prejects, som'e spedatizfnt ih t:rvi~cs
_rejected' ~t .• 1 i , <>fhet i!ledical, law~ers' ha~,' to !earn to deal witb' &r¥1ches in twenty-~wo cities, worldwide. The gro~p _to the/ efderfy. . . '
· , ·.-. ·• ,
~
schqols and was b.eh'ind 35 other ·day-to-day survival and how ,on-e received a cordial welcome fiom - Mr. Walti:r· A.
Delivery of legal services is really ·the crucial
appl!c-ants -oh D_av'is' hst, of aould ~tve the .com'm·unity .a t,_the --Slominsky, one . of tl\e senior p~tners. ? Mr. probl,em .;11 1 prpv i,di.~g ., ~e~ices, ,f.9,r- ..~e-; ~l(trfl_y,,
q'llahfied students.
same time. He npted ·that 1deahs'!" . Sl_ominsky described wha_t t_he_ praftice of . .according to N_athanson, r ~egal clinics_and -SPl:C.1~1
It was al~o noted that there .and Supreme C9urt cases arep t International Law is like in a large frim like ijaker. centers are of little use to the elderly 1f they don t
. was no fi~d number of minority _ likely to ·get far with local judges He . spoke casually about foreign dign'il;aries, , know aqout them, if they 1are physically difficult to
places 'set i~ th~ Davis' program, or the _Bu~lo Police Department._ m'-'ltinaH~pal corporate giants, .and other po\yerful 1get to, or if th~Y. are in . neighborhoods ,~ ere the and- that m,inonty students had
,_After Arthur Eve spoke, the~e actors on the world commercial and political scene. elderly.are not willing to go.
, .- · . ,:
... been .accepted under 'the regular · was a brief break for discuss1~n,
Wl)en asked what itie opportunities are for law
Many of . the L.S.C.. programs use pariffe~fs.
program standards. Dladla P?in~ecl and coffee and d?nuts. Fletcher graduates in a. firm like Baker & McK~nzle, Mr. ex~ensively. Nathanson noted that paralegals are·ve;~Y
out -that Baj<ke had not e-.:en Graves of.the Justice Department Sloniinsky repliea that the firm's standards are _Vllry .skillful at government b~nefit problems,,espeqally .m
·challenged the other special led off in' the sec.ond sess!on of high. The firtn wi.11 ge('lerally. consideP- any to~-10% the areas ._of doing factual discovery ·a11d ~aking ·
admissions programs at_tt,e Davis the afternoon . . The · thrust of graduate 'who demonstrate~ _-a special interest in' appearances at hearings. They have beeR significantly
Medical School ~uch as that which Graves' m~ssage was that young transnational problems coupl_ecf with high credentials helP.ful in providing outreach services, using attorney
gave a<Jmissions pre'feren,ce to black peo'p_le learn to _u~de~~tan~ in taxation, corporate securities, etc.
' . '
support in ' a central office whil~ they do. ~e _leg
qualified children and relations of th~ system and t~en use 1t to their
"For th! stude!lt hoping tQ ~ngci~, 1n practice wor~. Nathanson 11oted that this syst~m 1s being
alurrini..
. · · · ··
a'dvantage. An excellent speaker, overseas," .Mr. Sloroinsky explained, "my firm is threateped now in -several Western states where bar
· ·- ·
~ladla ~tr{ssed that the impact G_raves made use. of i~triguin_g' seekin~ per~ns •~ho are willing -)to. commit ·associatio~s . are ~king to prohi~it the :use of
of / the Bakke case will b.e vignettes , to 111-ustrate his- themselves to a particular country oc .regi~n for ~ paralegals at hearing~ and to es~~ltsh , lengthy and
i,:nportant in many ways. •Both comments and make his points.._ _number of years.'' •
-. ,·
.
stri~t _edu.cat\o~al and certificati9n requirements for
Law Day was concluded with
Fluency ·in a foreign Janguag~, prior legal paralegal~.
schoof and employment programs
wilf be affected_,.some programs an explanation of the law school experience in another cotmtry., .and personal tl s are .
Nathans on
foresees
a coniin uing
beilefitting mino~ities and women application process, and its just a ' few of th_e,' indices the ' firm employs when decmystifi~ation of the legal profession,, culminating·
,· may b¢ eliminated regardless of 'problems, given by
law · constdering a me!11ber for over511~~ work..
•
in ~e~ter c~nsvmer _expertise in ~l)e , ~se _s>f .l~~al
the . particular outcome, of the students Nancy McCulley . an_d
Qn ·the whole, Mr. Sloh'linslw_ sounded an ser:v1ces, and, m les\ ·use of,such services in s1tuat1or:is ,
case because ·e mpl~es an·d Dav{d Giv.ens. Participants i.n the .. optimistic note for the .young attorney considering ·where there are alternative, methods of . problem
univ~·rsity administrators may ·be ,program ~~d those with q_y,esti?ns this ' career for the ~u~r~.- ."Where is this field . 'solutior, He refer~ed.10 experimental programs !>ci_n~
fe~rful of potentially ~ostly and on obtaining a legal~llcat1on going?" he qµerfod, _"wel!., it's bard tosay .anywh~re contempla~e~ wh1ch_would.make u~ 9fcommuh!tY
·
levelconfhctresolut1onmodels,bas!:dons<1mething
. t.i,n-e-consuming litigat-i;,on i•nteracted we~I 1n t;he bi.Jtupward!" •,. .. . .
Judging _ 'frofn ,,,; Baker . & McKenzi~'s p~t like the system used by the Chinese. Suctr pl~ns
· ' chaOenging ; the fairness ·of such quest~on -and -answer_ perio!i
..· progra~s.
· _
,
following ~e presentat1on·a~d at performance and present ~lans for. .~x~an~1on with would / ely on t~e resources . of communrty
- Dladla went ·on to say tliat the reception at the end of the -ne,w branches slated· for Bogota; Ta1pe1, Singapore, ' leadersti1p and respect to settle differences among
_.iiere_ -was - even - proof that day as well. ,
.
and Bangkok) it is difficult to argue with that ·the elderly, for example, rather than r~lying on the
DaJis officials had ,
- - IL ~--w ·D a Y was assessment. .
.. .
,
.· '
'.
,legal·system for solutions., .
,,
University
_...:.:_.;:..._ _ _:...._ _ _ _~ _-;.--, .ch~r1olerized by some of
Unfortunaiely, the same does not -appear to be
· Mt, ·Na~anson·•s- lecture'. was co-sponso,e'd. b'V
... 10%, O,FF ·:ON
·
the· -participants as a the · ca~.fn ·the public sector of inter'hational law. , the University. '?f B!;iffalo's Multi-discip!/riary _Center
success, e,.speci~lly with According: to . the repteseri!ative~ from A,I.D., the for the ~i~J,: the ~w ,Sd'!ool and ~~ie~County's
LAW STUDENT .
respect to the increased World · ~nk the I.M.F. . and the U.N ., po$itions in ~egal ¢ounselhng for the Elaerly PFo1e,ct. .L.C:.E.P.
·/ ' RESUMES r
attendance' at this year's ' the~e -age11_cies fQr new' 1egal counsel'.are.s c;urren~ly pirettor:, _La!ry l='aul,kiler, introduced -~r. Nathan~n;
. ).,.:
program..All ~gments bf . closed, ~~;'!m
' ay remain that way for ithe nex.f~w cornlne~_tml( th~t the elderly_ are gain!ng .attention,
.IBM'composer and typing available
the com~ynity were ·years. Foreca!ts for the ·oCP,artm,,.ents ,o( State and ~d .,that sucj)..,Issues,.-~ services, -~~islng, ~nd leg~I
1
H&H Quick Copy Ctn~r. Inc.
' represented, and ' ~here . Commerce, · although , bettllr, werC) not _very ri&hts 1.n ~n!ervatorsh1p proceedings : ar;~
m
1-..:.:.::~~;;:;;:..:~~~~~7.:7.';1 was active audience optimlstlc. 'A few positions are available in ,each, but need of-attention from .the l~al ,profes~Jon. · • ,_·.•
5•
3342 -.iuey Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.. 142 l 5
participation du~ing all ~ competition for them ·1s ,considered "se~."
: •·~• M,rrfa~lkner als~ answe_red -~'a~·
.
833-8S10 · ·
of the quesuon•andThe schedule on the second daV'wiS more ·~ bQ_tti· at' ~ lectu_i;s.. and at the WOO'~QP..
; ' 1-6.301lroadway, lk&ffa{o,' N.Y. ·l4212
'answer periods .which acade'rnlcally oriented A~ a b!,Jffet lunch~n at ', followed, ~ t ~ activities of•~is ~ro_
iec\ in j hc
,· '891f,SSS
.
followed each speech.__ GeorgetoW11 Unlve~lty .~W ,Ce,~t~r, ~ -'i5~ts' ; E~ ~,nty area. ,:hat program. ,s n~t (undcil b~
Alsv S,wcilllizj~IJ I~• Le.1!!,_l.~r,iefs
attel)ded a ~el dlscusslc,t1 qn United Sta,tf' Nud~ ,i..~.•':~•-lli!t·~,the~ is funded by Tide 11 of the Old"r.
.<: .,1 ,,· , •
,. _ 1
Export Policies: the speakers Included ·Individuals Ameri~ Act,
·
C~n-tinued r, , · n ,,
• ·
1
rom rage 1

by l;.arry-<;'.ohen -.
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Kam:isar

doctor~ to decide the issue o.nthe basis .of
their own conscience.·
Finally, ·he posed the potential
difficulties of reconciling ·a procedure"'that
was · "quick 'and easy" with th'e need to
provide adequa_te safeguar~ against ·abuse
and mistake.
Recalling the infamous ab.uses 9.f m-ass

.

.

.I .

killings in l'lazi, Germany,. as ',\!ell ,as 1
practical problems, Kamisar. ~oncl~ded,.Jn - 1
1958, that euthanasia was not th.en idea _.
whose time had come.
- _
.. •
For his 1977 lecture; Karhisir :will
consider --the substantial del>ate on ' the
topic that has iake.n pl_a~ in . the last . ·
twenty years.~
·
'-

f

Continued from Pog,e
' will l~nch with University officials, several has been · · the most comprehensive
. BuffalQ attorneys and Dean Headrick. treatment · to date of that topic. -:-In tfiat
· Later that afternoon, he will be available piece, . h·e distingOished I voruntary
for informal discussion with faculty and euthanasia (consons1,1ill killing of a terminal
students at the law school. That evening he cancer patient, for example). from
· will have dinner with Professor Ron Allen involuntary mercy-killing (state-mandated
and several other Colleagues. Allen 1was a killing of the permanently insane).
research assistant for Kamisar at M'ichigaff .
He restatel what was then the
•
Both have kept in _close contact since their standard argumen(in favor 'of the practice
by Becky Mitchell·
years togeth·er in Ann Arbor. ·
.
of mercy killing. ,Other~ had argued that
.
!_
.
_,
•
On Thursday, November 10, he will be euthanasia should be allowed wher'e a
The 'Ira s. Meiselman Scholarship Fund was established in .1973 _by Mr. And Mrs.
the special visiting lecturer for Professor dying person was: 1) presently. uncurabl~; Meisel man in memory of their son, Ira, also known as "Sal)dy," a graduate of SUNYAB
Allen's Criminal {..aw class. Afterwards he 2) 'beyo~d the aid' of any fespfte which • Law School in 1971. Sandy Meiselmal). di~d an untimel,y de~th.in an airplane accident at
will be . the . guest at a faculty · lunch may come along in his/her Jife expectancy.; the age of t~enty-foui-~ The awa,td, which is made to a fi.rst-year law student on -the basis
sponsored by Dean H_ea,:lrick. The rest of 3) suffering intolerably; 4) suffering of academic excellence and financial need, was given _to Cheryl D. Bl~k. ·
·
·
the ·afternoon will be reserved for unmitigable pain.; and possessed of a 5) · · Sandy Meisel man became interested in environmenfal ·law while studying law here at
•• · U.B. After graduation he worked on sQme projects. under Professor Robert .Reis. He'\yas
preparation .for the delivery of his lecture fixed 'and 6). rational de~ire to die.
that ~ening. The actual lecture Will be
Kamis,ar . noted that there were. a ·interested in pursuing this line of work: Then in 1973 he was killed. '
'
· .
given at 8 p.m. in the Moot Courtroom. number of objections -to the practice ~of
_, Sandy's family decided· to establish a fund to help other persons in t~eir law studies.
After the 'lecture, he will entertain• euthanasia: some religious (which his They committed a\5u_m of money at the time of establishment and committed thetnselv~
did not
assess), some to increase the principal of the. fund .each year for twenty years. !n this way the size of
question·s from the audience. Following the article
-.i' event,. there will be a special reception · practical/legalistic. He pointed out 'that the award would grow each year.
·
sponsored by Dean Headrick.
there was much potenti,al for abuse-of such
The Dean of the Law School appoints a committel}-wl,ich examines the '.folders of
On Friday, November 11, Kamisar will a killing method. He raised the spectre of nominated first-year students and selects · a recipient: Grades,, financial need _and
appear before a class on law and mistaken killi_ng (e.g., mistake as t9 medical citizenship are 'among •the··factors weighed by ·the. selection committee in ma~ing its . •
Development at the Law School. He is condition of victim mistake as to actqal decision.
·
Cheryl Block, now a secon~-year student, received the award in the spring of 1~77.
scheduled to depart at 4 :00 that afternoon . meaningful consent ~f person to tie ki!led) .·
He indicated that a limiting principle .Sh~was notifit;_d that s~e had been. selected for the scholarship in May of 1977. On Ju.ne
Publication in Law Review
problem would be created·: le~I machl,nery 17, 1977, she was honored at a lun.cheon at the Law School attended by Dean Headrick,
As is • traditi.onalr Profess.or Kamisar's initially- designed to kill those who are . ,Mr. and Mrs. ·William· Meiselman, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Spiller and, family, Professor
lecture and notes will be published in the perceived ~ a,nui~ance to themselves might Reis, Charles Wallin, and .facull_y. members of the M.eiselman Scholarship, Committee. ·
upcoming issue-of the Buffalo f:.aw Review. someday, engulf . those who ;,.re seen as a After; the luncheon, a wood and bronze tnemorial pl.aqu·e was placed at the. enirance to
Las't year's lecturer, Rudolph Schlesinger, nuisance to others.
the L·pr.ary Court in the Law Library. The.l\ame of each recipient will 6e engraved on the •
c6ntribute.d his lecture for publication in
Kamisar discussed the civil libertarian plaque.
.
.
,
the Review.·
arg\Jment t~at others had advanced: /
Cher.yl is presently working ·on a ,project on attorney's fees for the Buffalo Law
. Kamisar's landmark article on euthanasia migbt be removed frqm the area f Review. She,is also involved in research on differential taxation of coastal properties to
euthanasia (in the Minnesota. Law Review) of law, allowing individual patients and preserve open space fo_!" Seagranf ' •

-Block w··,ns Me"1selm·an·.Awar
· d

•

I
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Student Interest . Gro·ws in International -Law.
I by Dean Silvers
We are under a great
misconception. It should be
obvious to _any person with any
·iota of intelligence that the Union
·o f South Africa has played a
central role in bringing about the
essential . international doctri~e of
human right~ the United Nations'
U11ive·rsal Declaration of Human
- ; Rights, conceived in 1948.
.Such was. the remark spoken
by 1-1.G. Naraimha Swamy from
India, presently a visiting scholar
at the Yale Law School. Professor
Swamy went on to elaborate ·this
point; ·stating that, in 1946, when
South Africa was . before the
General Assembly of the l)nited
Nations, · in' reference to their
alleged . discrimination against
natior,1als from India, South
Africa's . representative
Fi~ld-Marshal ,Smuts argued that
such an issue should not be
~~A,idered; it is not within the
United Nations' jurisdiction and
competence for there exists no

-

clear declaration of Human Rights thanks to Professor Leary, I- feel for a number of years -U.B. has prefessors ifrid speciali;ts 7n
in the ·u.N . (1 [pt.i) GAOR, that I have ' uncover~d somethin.g. - sent students tQ · the Strasbourg human rights at the conference,
Pienary 1006-61, 7-8 December substantial . el.!?ugh to require . Institute , of Human Rights in She ~ill soon be publishing a
.:
'
Strasbourg. France,. Last summer, Jtudy ·on ilT)plementation of the
1946): Being · made painfully · writing about.
aware of such a fac·t, strbsequently - ,In' my~prev.i~us article I _had Martin Feinrider, a third year Helsinki .Agree(!lent and .is
work with the U.N.· was m"entiqped that . U.B:. has stu~ent, was one of •.the ' few working on .a book related to the accelerated to · produce ' exactly practically ignored the field . of siuaents (o!,lt of a gro~ of 200 lnternat}on.al Labor Organ~zatio~
..,
sudh a declaration, and within twg International Law in recent years, from all over the world) to be and human rights.
The seminar on ·the ·Protection
years ·the Univ.ersal Declaration of which is a travesty in 'its own awarded a· diploma by · the
Human Rights was formulated right. However, this was not the lnstitu~ . . on ~~ J.>asis of a of Individual Human Rights itself.
and accepted in the U.N. and has central point of my article,. for I oompet1t1ve exammat1on. ,
is a refreshing and fascinating
since been recognized as the had no real idea of what student
Tom Carey, a third year cpurse. During the course of the
cornerstone document for human interest in Int, ·la.w was at U.B ., student, has just published. an semester the class h;is hac1 the.
rights in the world.
and .my superego, in the interest article in the Association of , opportunity to discuss r~I issues
Such thoughts were part of ·a of being fair, talked my ego into Student lnUlrnational
Law's ' of contemporary international law
fascinating lecture-discussion fud not stressing that point. ·
International L~w Journal on (i.e., the · Quebec; separatists,
by
Prof. Swamy
in
the
However since . that juncture, "Self-Determination in the Uganda, South Africa, Jurdistan,
Interna.tional
Protection of through discussion and. response Post-Colonial Era: The Case of the U.N., . etc ..) with. outstanding
Human Rights seminar last week. to ~y article-and sotne research ·1 Quebec," a paper which was and highly ' knowledgable figure~
I do not find myself comfortable have distovered that there is a real originally prepared for the • in the field (i.e.,· representatives ,
when writing consecutive articles and substantfaHnterest in Int. law seminar. on the · protection of from the U.N., legal scholars (rom
on the same general topic. at U.B. which is virt1,1ally ignored Human ·Rights at U.B. '
abroad, etc.)
However, my previous article on by the Law School. ·What is
l:.aw School interest in human
.So with no strong bac~ground
International Law elicited some fascin~ting is that against' such .rights · ·began .' with - Professor in this area, w~ see . a rare case
response, which aroused my opposition,' without firm backing Thpmas Burgenth~I, now at the wh~re the ·student i~terest. an~
jnterest,
and · amidst my frolT) the adrpil)istration or the / U,:iiversity .of Texas Law School,.a des.ires have been the 1mpeJv~ for
_,ubsequent digging, with much career . development office, · foremost authority in human the advancement of International
.s'tudents
interested .in , rights.andinternationallaw, Heis Law at- U.B. For1 those-..wi~
lnternitional Law have had to go co-editor. with Professor -1-ouis additional questions, feel free to
into the field virtually unarmed Sohn of · Harvard · of The • go ,to · the . ,ln~rnational ~w
and unaided (note: however, International, Protection of Soelety ·office O,IJ the sixth floor,
Professor Leary .has been ~elpful Hun:ial') Rights, ari excellent Room 604.
,
to , th~}e . students}.
And "quasi" case book .in this area,.
However, this is jukt · a
conside.r inithese . obsta~les, their
,Prese"tly the interest· in beginning step. The interest is ·
accompltshments ·have been quite International Human Rights is · obviously here, and now'it is time _.
remarkable.
.
being coniinued by · Professor for the law school to be i;ogni~t .
For .exa"!'ple,· two ' s~udents Yirginia Leary who teaches the of such an interest and potential'
were r~cently award.ed internships previously mentioned seminar on fO{ growth. We must urge th8 la)!V
in H~man . R1glits from the F~rd - human ri~ts. Ms. Leary has just school no~, to ,cut back the .;
Foundation, Dan :o:Donnell, is returned from., an "International international law coll~ction in the
preseotly working witfl , the Symposium• do the Fi.!'lal"'Ac~of · library, • to establish . caree(
International · . Commission , of Helsinki in the ·Light of ·the development • objectives in the
Jurists, an .'outstanding la'Wyers · International .~ CQvenants on 'field of lnterliational'law,·to look
P/OUP in .the field of human rights Human. Rights," a UNESCO towards the area 9f h1te'rnational
in .Geneva, Switzerland; Joseph symposium"' organl:c:ed · by the taw ;in • the appointment of new
GrjlSmich, ~resently. a S!lCOnd year Institute :of State and Law of tile law .profe~, and to promote' a
,
student, worked as an intern last Polish Academy of Sciences at die strong commitment and _
Serving Law Schoql ·
sunfm ,e.r
with
Survival Strasbourg lnslitute on Human ~nsideratlon . to the
of
1676A~.iagara Falls Bl~q.
l'nternati~nal .(London, Englmdl Rights. The meeting was held ln lntem~tlon¥ Law In pneral. The
·(near .flidge ~a)
and 'the '( lnter:"!ational Labor Poland, and · Ms. •Leary, who gaYe. needs, ~pllshn'lents and 'the
' ' Tonawanda, N.Y. 14160.
Office (Geneva) on the protection the1 openinJ presenution, was ttle desires are ..,evld,nt, and now.
• ,.
834-704,Q
of indipnuous peoples. •
only person from the U.S. among concomitant actlcln must · be
Furthermore, every summer- , some ' 3S . international .law· received from the law tdlOOI.
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